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NO BREAK WITH DRAKE knew nothing about it. The rela. i 
tions between Iowa and Drake 

THE ASSEMBLY 

No. 15 

THE NEW COMPACT 

DES MOINES STORY NOT TRUE , are cordial and have not b~en 

I 
changed of late, so far as.anythmg 

THE STUDENTS HAVE A HOME Minnesota Submits a New Compact 

-- is known by the members of the TREAT 

Register and Leader Statement That board of athletic control. So far 
Iowa Will Drop Drake Crom Her as I know, Drake will play here ProCessor Loos Speaks on the Coal 

Schedule in the Future Causes again next fall . " Strike 
Surprise at Iowa- 1m. prove· The Register and Leader arti- President MacLean in open' 

ment at Practice cle was read with surprise at the ing the assembly this morn ' 
The Des Motnes Register and I univ~rsity this. morning. Next ing said : "I have provided a home 

Leader smells a sensation in Iowa I yea~ s schedule IS not made out treat. It is my intention now 
athletics. It has seen the animal untll the cl~se of the f~otball and then td call up leading mem
floating in the air and nips it in seasl/n. It IS usual1x a dIfficult bers of the faculty, and this time 

d . . . , . matter to extract It from the I '11 II h d . the bu 10 thIs morn1J1g s Issue as I thl t" th 't' 'th' . WI ca one w 0 nee s no lD· 
follows: a e 1C au on 1es WI lD SIX traduction, Professor Loos. 
. . "The university of Iowa was months of the close of the season. The Professor said that he 
dissapointed over the showing Henc,e the . announceme~t of came with reluctance, but under 
made by Drake in the game with Iowa s athlet~c plans ~nd attitudes the authority of the president and 
the Hawkeyes last Saturday and, from Des Momes ~as regarded as Board of Regents. "I have, " he 
the news now comes from Iowa somewhat unusual, So far as said, "but an eight minnte speech 
City that the university contem- can b~ le~:ned anywhere about and I will get through if I can 
plates rubbing Drake off the slate. th.e U11lV~rs1ty, Drake and Iowa only get started. I have chosen 

"It is stated that Iowa expect- wll1 contlDue to playas usual. to speak on the subject of the 
ed the contest with Drake would PRACTICE lIfllCH IMPROVED great coal strike." "We think of 
give them some good practice for The practice on Iowa field last this strike as something new. It 
the big games later in the sea- night showed great improvement is however an old friend in a new 
son. but that the Des Moines in the team. Coach Knipe has garb. The struggle between 
eleven did not playas good a I succeeded in infusing life and capital and labor began in pre
game as does Iowa's second team. I energy into the men and they historic times. Conflict, war, is 
Doc. Knipe, the head of athletics played the fastest game seen on Nature's way, and- bhall I say it, 
at the University of Iowa, has Iowa field this season. Durkee God's way of developing men. 
drilled his team for fast work this and Mack were at halfback and But wby tbis struggle? It is a 
year, and he expected that Drake played gilt·edged ball. Roy necessary condition of personality 
would enable the Iowans to try Buckley was at left end, Berry at and of self directing power. 
the new system. Knipe started left tackle, JOhnson at center and "The strike is, on the part of 
out with his fast play's but be· : Briggs and Howell at fullback. the men, a struggle to maintain, 
cause of the fact that Drake was II" All played their positions well. and perchance advance the great 
in poor physical condition, the Dwight Griffith ran the team with American standard of living. 
style .of play could not be carried quickness and ' dispatch. Six The American miner wants to 
out. When Knipe was rushing i touchdowns were made on the send his children to school, to 
the Iowa plays, there would be a reserves, Captain Hollenbeck have a bit of carpet on the floor, 
call of time for a winded or in· kicked three goals. . and maybe an organ. 
jured Drake player in almost The varsity was weak in de- '''A study of the Pennsylvania 
every play, the Des Moines team fense at the start of the game, 
finally using seven or eight sub. owing to the fact that one or two coal fields afford a fine object les-
stitutes in order to play the game I men were unaccustomed to their son of the American system of 
to the end. The Iowa officials . positions. The eleven braced protection against pauper labor. 
say that the second Iowa team after the reserves had gained A system lauded in stump 
PJ,lt up a better game than did fifty yards on them and thereafter speeches and platforms. But at 
Drake, and that the contest with but few downs could be earned the same time we imported this 
Drake gave them no real practice. by the reserves. so-ca11ed pauper labor by ship-
It Will be the tactics of Iowa this loads and dumping the cargo into 

RESERVE'S FIRST GAM~: th .. . s 11 d season to rush the game from e mlDtng region ro e . up 
start to fini sh, and Knipe is quot- 1'be game scheduled for the majorities of thousauds support-
ed as saying that if Drake could reserves with Cornell college at ing the pr?te~tion against pauper 
have kept lip the pace set by the I Mount Vernon next Friday has la?or pnnc1ple. No wonder 
Hawkeyes the State University been postponed to a November Bishop Butler thought there must 
would have made 25 or 30 points. \ date. This makes the curtain I?e a ne:,-~ world to. even up t~e 
The Iowa trainers say Drake was I raiser with Cornell on Iowa field 111equahttes of thiS. But thiS 
in poor physical condition and October 25, the opening game of ' lab?r?as to some extent become 
that the game was spoiled by ' the reserve's schedule. aSSimilated and transfo~ed, and 
their repeated calls for time." I The reserves were highly com- they have stood ?y th~ SIde of the 

' .. plimented by this morning's Reg. Sc~t and Kelt 10 thiS struggle. 
DENIED A [ lOW A I ister and Leader which atl ribut- rhe state has done much to 

1'hat any snch state of affairs ed to them an ability to have de- I' be.lp the mine~. It l:ias forbidd en 
exists is denied at Iowa. feated Drake on Iowa field last rallroad~ to lOme coal, and by the 

Dr. A. A. Knipe, who is quoted I Saturday. This appreciation of I side of the Reading railroad c~m
quite at random in the above the reserves from an outside pany has gro";n the Reading 
article, said on reading it: source sbows that their strength Coal and Iron Company. 

"I did not make the statement though rated fairly high at Iowa, On the part of the operator, it 

For Debate With Iowa 

Minnesota has signified her 
willingness to debate Iowa by of· 
fering us a new compact. They 
allege that changed conditions 
make this necessary. 

The debating league Friday 
evening appointed the six prelim. 
inary debaters, a committee to 
investigate the new plans and to 
report to the league as soon as 
possible . 

Action will probably be taken 
next Friday night. 

The chief features of the new 
compact are as follows: 'rhe de
bate is to be held alternately at 
Iowa and Minnesota. A definite 
date is fixed for the holding, the 
second Friday in February. Each 
university shall have a board of 
control, composed of members of 
both the student body and the 
faculty. The faculty members, 
however having the majority. 

When the debate is held here 
the judges are to be choseu from 
Illinois and when in Minnesota 
they shall be chosen from Wis
consin . Each speaker is to be al
lowed twelve miuutes, and a clos
ing speech of fi ve minutes. The 
closing speeches alternate, begin
ning wIth the negative. 

Forty Men Out 

The cross country runs are be
coming more popular every run 
and the competition for honors 
bids fair to be hard and close. 
Last night the number outreach
ed forty and the interest seems 
to increase as the squad grows in 
size. The men were showing ex
cel1ent spirit and as the soreness 
of the first few days wears off 
are setting a lively pace. 

The runs are becoming longer 
and faster. The amount neces· 
sary to purchase the medals has 
been almost raised and the com 
mittee will soon choose what they 
will be. The competition runs 
will begin in abou t three weeks. 

Dr. Jepson is giving the seniors 
some practical work in surgery. 
We are all glad to see this, as the 
only way a person can learn to 
do a thing is to get down and do 
it, not watch some one el se do it, 
this is wh .. t makes one familiar 
with any line of work and as every 
doctor must practice on his first 
patient, providing that first 
patient ever comes, we think the 
sooner theyc an get this prcatice • 
the better for all concerned. 

attributed to mt' in that article. has not been estimated as highly has been a struggle to maintain 
No such condition of affairs as is as it should be. Michigan's re- the principle of the absolute un
depicted in the article exists. I serve eleven was picked by the qualified right of private proper
do not know ,on what authority Michigan Daily News last fall as ty. The m~nagement of their 
the Register and Leader speaks. the substitute All American team, property is, they insist, their own W. Hincheon, L 01, is visiting 

ff . 0 h' . h friends of Iowa City. Mr. Hin-
Ihhavehchdarlge °df thh~ kmalking °ldf on the.grouhnd that it washtbe 0hn1dY a

f 
.allfds. n t

f 
1~1 p01~ltl t

f 
~IY hpav.e cheon is acandidate for election as 

t esc e u e an t 111 wou team 10 t e country t at a a1 e ,must ai, WI a1. n· t Att th d 
know something about it if Drake scored on the Michigan Varsity, vate property is a social conven· ~?u:. ~ t . o~ey o~h e ~ll1ocra
University were to be dropped. which was picked for the All tion. Inter-dependence of inter. ' 1C IC e ill ossu coun y. 
There has been no change in the America because of its unrivaled ests necessitates limitation upon Mr. T. C. Delaney. Ph. G. '99, 
cordial relations between Iowa 501 points scored against its rival, the rights of private property. now the proprietor of a prosper· 
.and Drake, so far as I know." The Iowa first reserve eleven "Something will result from ous pharmacy at Exeter, Neb. 

Professor E. A. Wilcox, presi- showed last night, by its ap- this strike probably compulsory is renewing old acquaintances in 
dent of the Iowa board of athletic proach to within 20 yards of the arbitratio~, clearer ideas of the city. Mr. DeLaney was Called 
co~trol, said after re~ding the vars!tr's goal~line, that it has an monopoly, certainly stringent here to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Re1ste~ and Leade: arhcle: ~m blhon to W10 second All Amer- legislation and a great deal of Delaney's mother, Mrs. Winnie 

"It 18 a surpTlse to me. I 1can honors this year.. talk." Berry Pruitt. 

.. 
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SIIQuribtrJ Will (Differ a favor by re
portillg any irreglllarity in delivery. 

This morning's Des Moines 
Register and Leader is authority 
for the statement that Iowa will 

Here and EIs(.where 

Senator Allison will deal out 
I epliblican logic and argument 
at the armory Friday evening. 

The current edition of the Del
phine, the weekly of Drake Uni
ver ity, appears as a literary num
ber. 

President Bradley, of Iowa Col- . 
lege, will speak at the Congrega- I 

tional church next StlDday morn
ing. Sunday afternoon he wi ll 
'peak at the Vesper service at 
Close Hall. 

The Illinois Universitv base
ball team played an eleven inn
ing tie game with the Chicago 
National League team. This is 
starting fall practice with a VEn

gence. 

The authorities of II1inois Uni
versity are IUH'ing trouble with 
the sophomores on account of 
bazing. Investigation has been 
suspended because of the pledge 
of the s phomores that the tresh
men should not be molested. 

The Alpha Beta Chapter 9f the 
Beta Theta Pi has issued invita
tions for an armory party on Oct. 
24. As this is the evening before 
the Minnesota game, a large del
egation of visiting Betas is ex
pected by the local chapter. 

On Tuesday,Oct. 7.at Grinnell, 
Iowa occurred the marriage of 
Miss Nelle Joy to Mr. Harry 
Ridley. Miss Joy is an alumnus 
of the Pharmacy College, class of 
'901. Mr. and Mrs. Ridley will 
be at home at 525 S. Main St. 
Grinnell after November r. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
the best. 

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Gre :!r's. 

The Educational Exchange 
drop Drake university off her Helps college students secure 
athletic slate. The authority I positions as teachers in Iowa and 
for this statement is given in the the. Northwestern States. For 

. . . partIculars address. 
artlcle as comtng from Iowa Clty HENRY SABIN, Des Moines Iowa 
but it is quite contrary to the M anhatan Bldg. ' 112 
feeling here. The Iowa athletic 
authorities deny having given 
out any such statement and fur
thermore disclaim the existence of 
the state of affairs contemptated 
by the Des Moines article. The 
story will be given no credence 
at Iowa. It is improbable on its 
face. The athletic relations be
tween Iowa and Drake are in 
excellent condition and there 
is little call for stirring up bad 
feeling by such an article as the 
Register and Leader is sponsor 
for. 

Special Notices 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Dpt. in the dull season and can't 
be equalled by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are war
ranted not to fade, and fit perfec
ly, and cost no more than others 
ask for the ordina£y kind. 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Dpt. 

Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

For Full Dress Suits go to Jos. 
Slavata. 

We are sole agents for the Ul
tra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 

The Boston Shoe Store 
3t -wk 

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. _. ""'ASZ 

THE CAPITAL CITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
r. M. C. A. Bul/dl.,. DOl Mol.". I,..,. 
I S the largest and most lucceaaful com-

mercial school in thf wear. Nearly 
one thousand studentJ attend it each 
year. There Ire sixteen members in 
the faculty. The school haaa national 
reputation and is everywhere regarded aa 
a leader among business training IChoola. 
It occupies a posicion among in.titution. 
of this character simi liar to that of 
Prine.eton, Harvard and Yale among 
the leading colleges and universitie •. 
It has ""come famous throughout the 
western states by realOn of the thorough 
work it il doing in the way of littin, 
young men and women for active com
mercial punlUitJ. Hundred. of our 
Induatel are today occupyinl responsible 
positions in the principal cities and town. 
of the west. ~ Call for our elegant 
new catalolue. I t contains detailed in
formation relative to the work of the 
various departmentJ. Add ...... , 
W. H. M,C,ull. Pr'J. D,s M,I",I I". 
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,Novelty 
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Students Headquartcrs 
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Stein Block Clothes I 
Stet 11 Hats 

Mlnhlttan Shirts 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
/I 
/I 

["l e Bcst Tailoring Department /I 
in Iowa. III 

--------, 

L~very 

II 
MAYER I 

I 
~ IU. 

Earn 
For a pleasant drive gct your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnollts of the very i)est. 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive yon in an np-to-datc carriage to the parties, and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leavc your orders 
and wc will do the right thing by you. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and Washington St. 

Tclephone No. 79 

The Vast Army of 

,Dip-no-mores' 

L.E.Waterman Co 
11J Broldway.NewYork 12 Colden Lane.London 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
4'1 E. 57th lreer, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and r nl<,d. 

Pennants for all colleges and 
t:1M.~~ fraternities c£ll'l'ied 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Team 
Caps. 

Scnd for Catalogues. 

People's Steam Laundry 
. Work Satisfactory 

r 
I 
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MAT 

i~O?P~t!d~ 
~ signs and cal-

endar hang-

r5a5~ 

I S;~;~~er: s I 
I can be had at the ' 

~ very lowest pnces, 

I 
quality being consider-

• ~~~wardS give us a call 

SANGSTER'S I 
~.':~:J 
~MI~MI~ 

i ~alac£ of ~\n£tt~ 
The Hom~-Made Candy 

There is certain1 y I\S 
Jij fine as can be had an y-
i where. Everything pure 
i and fresh everyday. 

I Pal met to Chocolates 

The choicest in the land 
" Ice Cream and Sodas 
~ served. 

~ 
~ 

REICHARDT'S 

SPALDlNO'S OFFICIAL FOOT 
BALL S~PPL!ES 

Are used by all the leading colleges, schools 
and athletic dubs because they recognize 
that anything I e Ii ng the Sp.1lding trade
mark is the best that can be made. 
Spalding's o Cficial IntecoJlegiate 
Foot Ball must be used in all champion
ship games. Price $4.00. 

Spalding's new attachment for 
foot ball tackling machines was in
vented by Mr. John MeMosters, trainer of 
tbe Harvard te.m, and uled by them lut 
season. The efficiency of a team is im
proved by ita UBe from the first trial. Price 
$15. 00. 

Spaldin,'s Official Foot Ball Guide. I 
Edited by Walter Camp. Price 10 cents. 
Spalding's Fall and Winter Sporll Catalogue 
rnai led free. 

A. G. SPALDING 6< BROS. 
New York Chic_co Denver B_hlmore a.W_lo 

The Wade Club 

Pursuant to an announcement 
two hundred students from all 
the colleges Of the universitr 
gathered in the auditorium of the 
Hall of Liberal Arts last night to 
organize the Wade Club. 

The object of the meeting, the 
chairman, Mr. Whiting, stated to 
be simply the expression of the 
loyalty of the student body to 
their friend and teacher Judge 
Wade. 

The audience was entertained 
with several selections by the 
male quartette and with eloquent 
extemporaneous speeches by 
Messrs Shamnahan, Clagg, 
Brown, Burris and Estes. All the 
speakers eulogized Judge Wade 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
Large line 

Hoisery, Gloves, 
Handk~rchiefs, 

Umbrellas 
See our line. It will pay you. 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
ooooooooooooo'~~~~~~ 

and promised 11\0ral and political ---------------------------
support regardless of their own -iJII'-... _ ..... ~~_~. _____ 'M'M\fIt 

party affiliations. fine ~niIoti1ta--Suits and Overcoats from $14.00 up. 
To express the sentiment of the f 

assembly the following rescltt- Trousers from 4 00 up. AnCp _bittina_, Un~ 
tions were unanimously adopted: bet\tJent and white duck Coats to order 

"Whereas, one of the great po
litical parties of the Second Con
gressional Committee of Iowa has 
honored Martin J. Wade by nom
inating him for Congress. 

"Be it resolved that we a non
partisan assembly of the State 
University of Iowa in appreciation 
othis inestimable service to the un-
iversity and in recognition of his 
ability as a jurist do hereby ten
der him our sincere wi 'hes for 
his success in the coming cam-
paign and election." 

The assembly was permanently 
organized by the election of the 
following officers: 

Pres. Mr. Whiting. 
V. Pres. Mr Clagg. 
Sec'y. Mr. Fitzpatrick. 
'l'reas. Mr. McDermott. 

The meeting was adjourned 
after adopting and practicing 
their yell: 

Wade! Wade! win! win; 
Wadel Wade! he goes in. 

Buy your uniform of Bloom & 
Mayer, the only custom made un
form in town. 

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. 
Greer's. 

Pianoes for Sale or Rent at A 
M. Greer·s. 

It pays to have yu _.: suit made 
to order by Jos. Slavata. 

For up-tn-date trousers see Jos. 
Slavata the tailor. 

Buy our Walk Over Shoe. 
The Boston Shoe Store 

.3t -wk 

TIH'y are finding us out- Jayne 
Univlrsity Place. 

Eyes examined at A. M. 
Greer's 

Call on J os. Slu vata, the lead
ing tailor. 

Stearn cleaning and dyeing, repairing and pressing of all 
kinds. Skirts cleaned and pressed and rebound. 

Panitorium &1.00 per month 'Phone 305 

KELLY & WARNER, 211 S. Clinton St. 
~~'MN~Ne~eM~aN~~ 

Where Do You Board? 

THE LELAND CAFE 
Has for its patrons the best class of ladies and 
gentlemen who board ol1tside of private fam
ilies. Students who must board cheaply will 
find by limiting themselves to Ol1r 2.50 Meal 
Tickets they can board as cheap as at any club 
rnd at the same time get genteel service. 

Student Ladies and Gentlemen 
Who demand expensive boarding will find that 
this cafe positi vely cannot be equaled in a Ia 
carte service. We seat 100 people. We have 
five private dining rooms. We give exclusive 
service and tables to sororities or family 
boarders. MI MI MI MI MI MI MI MI 

THE LELAND ' CAFE 

Il!!\!! 

The 

Drug Store 
Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts. 

Is where you will find 
the best variety of 
everything desirable 
in Soaps, Dentifrices 
in powder, paste or 
liquid forms. 

Perfumery, Brushes and Toilet 

Ha~~~:~o~~~!a~ i~r~~~ion IHENRY .LOUIS, Pharmacist 
than the standards of his age. ~ ____ ------,------------------..: 

Preparations 

of all kinds 

His times called bim a heretic. 
because he w LS an independent 
thinker. Later the worle' paid 
him homage. Be with the think
ers if yOlf wish to be with tbe 
future. Look up the religion of 
Bryant, Longfellow, Lowell, 
Holmes, Whittier, Emerson, etc. 
You wi11like it and agree with 
them. They are the spiritual 
ancestors of ALL SOULS' CHURCH~ 
Iowa City. Come in sometimeJ 

Iowa City Maennerchor 
c. JAY SMITH, Director 

This club solicits moen with good voices, students or 
residents, the director has an experience of nineteen 
years as a special teacher of singing including six years 
in Chicago and seven years in Iowa City. 

College and Dubuque Stteets. 

• 
.., 



mninrrsit!! 
lSook.torr 

CERNY &. LOUIS 
Headquarters for Text Books 
for all Colleges. Get our prices 
and compare goods before you 
buy. Note Books of every 
kind, anJ other school supplies. 

L. E. Waterman Fountain 
Pens 

• 

Poddle Ross I 
Miss Poddie, the Colortina 

soprano who is to sing at the 
opera house, Oct. 20 is really one 
of the greatest. - 1'he most bril
liant proof of her art is shown in 
her rendering of some selections 

• • stich as the Legenda from Lakine 
III I by Delibes, a royal piece in which 
iI the composer himself declared he 

' r 

THE AUTUMN SEASON 
of 1902 offers an abtindance in 
styles and fabrics that are sure 
to delight all those who regard 
dressing as an essential to the re 
finements of life. At l:ilavata's 
Tailoring Establishment the most 
complete line of goods ever shown 
is ready for your selection. 

JOS. SLAVATA, 
Tailor 

105 South Clinton Street 

had introduced new and difficult 
realizations which most colortina 
singers find impossible to execute, 
but which Miss Ross sings with 
marvelous ease. - Besides Staccato 
in the most rapid tempo, she holds 
trills in cresco and decuscendo as 
high as C. all of which are giv-
en with a perfection of phrasing, ,,_"~I!a~e..:..t:..- .....J_ .. _I!E1 __ !!H __ .. _______ ~ 

The Annual Lecture and 
Re lding Cour~e 

Orators and Artists 0 f the 
First Rank 

ARTIsrrs 

Special Notices I 
LosT- An army discharge. 

Finder rewarded . James R. 
Howell. 117 N. Capital St. tf 

Miss Sager's Dancing School 

c. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH·CLASS WORK LKI.AND T. PCWF;RS 
KA THERI NE JEWELL EVERTS 

BERTHA K UNZ BAKER 
SA~IUEL ARTHUR KING 

and Assembly every Wednesday 1 .. _____ E~ ___ IiiII •• ___________ • 
and Saturday evening, at Ken-

E . Bu RKE CHOCRAN 
WM. JE N INGS BRYAN 

Each artist gives two readings 

Ten Splendid Entertainments 
(Nine Guaranteed) 

Course Tickets $2. SO 
at Wieneke's 

To the first three hundred stu
dents purchasing tickefs f'Jr the 
course, two extra tickets will 
be given enabling them to at
tend free of charge two lectures 
by Samuel Arthur King. These 
Lectures are not included in 
the course. eod 

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH 

How are you go
ing to keep warm 

yon's hall. Students especially 
invited. J 5' 2t 

LOST: One gold locket with 
initial engraved on it R . D. W. 
Finder call at low AN office and 
receive reward. 15-2t 

Ladies notice :- Shampooing, 
mankuring and facial massage 
done by a student. Inquire at 
2 t N. Dubuque St. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Dpt. in the dull season and can't 
be equalled by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are war
ranted not to fade, and fit perfec
ly, and cost no more than others 
ask for the ordinary kind. 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Dpt. 

Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

For Fuli Dress Suits go to Jos. 
Slavata. 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, 
Hand-baH, Punch the Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of At hletic Goods. Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 

Stouffer the best. Parsons and 
H. rd w .. el Stov •• , Blcydu, and Sponln& Good. Iowa Spoons at A. M. Greer's. 

.......................... The Educational Exchange • • • •• <Jhl , ! Helps college students secure 
: ~ t t t 5e ns Sat) t ng 5 • positions as teachers in Iowa and 

i "" 1r ' t ~ i the Northwestern States. For a n \J \L.. r U 5 \Z- 0 . particulars address. 
. Capital Stock $50,000 • HENRY SABIN, Des Moines, Iowa 

A E S P 'd : M anhatan Blag. r12 
: 

.. WISHEIt, rest ent 

i 
G. W. _LoUIS, Vice President i' We are sole agents for the Ul-

G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and Treas. tra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 
J J + South Clinton Street. The Boston Shoe Store 

:......................... 3t -wk 

Thomas Canon, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash. 
J. C. -Cochran, V. Prea. 

George F. Faulk. Alit. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 
BANK 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Capital, $I~S,OOO Surplul, $18,000 

DIRECTo .. --Thos. C Canon, Ed Tudor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, J C 
Cochran. Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpleu, S R 
Humphrey. 

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Eyes examined at A. M. 
Greer's 
tng tailor. 

Call on Jos. Slavata, the lead-

e\lttp ettat llOtt 
Has been more liberal in religion 
than the standards of his age. 
His times called him a heretic, 

Iowa Vocal Institute 
C. JAY SMITH, Director 

College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
This school offers the finest vocal lessons in the state 
and instrumental lessons much superior to the average 

conservatory. 

I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of his exc I en: 
method. GEORGE DOSTAL. 

People,'s Steam Laundry 
ffork Guaranteed 

OOOO~~~XKXX~~OOOOO,~ 

Ladies Dining Parlor 

The new ~,P',to-daie Cafe of the town is now 
open and extends a cordial welcome to all Stu
dents - ladies ,\-and gentlemen. The waiters 
there, are accomodating and polite, and noth
ing is left undone wbich would add to the com
fort of the patrons. An excellent pluce to 
lunch after the theatre or parties. 

24-26 Dubuque Street T eleph one 513 

BON TON CAFE 

A GOOD DANCER HAS 
SOCIAL FUTURE 

Learn the On~.Step-tbe Latest Craze 

THE IOWA CITY DANCING ACADEMY alvea up-to-date Instructionl in Ball Room 
an4 Fancy Danelnl C. or Private Leaeonl Phyalcil and Health Cylrure 

A 0 H HALL 'Phone '7 Auc:mbllea Every Saturday Evenin. 

because he was an independent ... _________________________ -. 

thinker. Later the worl(' paid I -- I . 
Everything Fresh and Wholesome 

C. A. SCHMIDT 
10 North Clinton Street 

Buy your uniform of Bloom & 
M ayeI', the only custom made un
form in town. 

• 

him homage. Be with the think- Lumsden's Steam ' Dye Works 
ers if you wish to be with the 

future. Look up the religion of and Pantorl'um Club Bryant, Longfellow, Lowell, 
Holmes, Whittier, Emerson, etc. 
You wi11like it and agree with 
them. They are the spiritual 
ancestors of ALL SOULS' CHURCH, 
Iowa City. Come in sometime. 

Goods caned for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and press_ 
ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

L M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. IIO Iowa Ave. Telephone 166 . . , 
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